
DOCTOR RIXEY IS!
EMPHATIC WHILE

IN WITNESS CHAIR
Former Chief Surgeon Says

Colonel Could Not Have -
Drunk to Excess With-

out His Knowledge

JACOB RIIS KNOWS
HABITS, HE DECLARES

Famous Publicist and Others
. Contribute Testimony in

Support of Plaintiff \u25a0\u25a0'

bcrt, Roosevelt's; family; physician 7 and
intimate friend" for 30 years,, and J Dr.
T. >>". Tlixey, surgeon general,? U. S. N.?
retired,', whose 7official duties during.
the i. Kinley and, Roosevelt terms of
office included- little rise than" to guard 5
the presidential well being. ; Other wit-
nesses were Jacob Riis and' Gilson"
Gardner, the former a sociologist- and
writer, and the latter.a newspaper man

whose duty, for' many, years .'compelled
'him to take,, close note of every thing

pertaining to Colonel Roosevelt*.. . " ;
DOCTOR STUDIED HIS PATIENT : i

Doctor Lambert, aside from his inti-

mate social and professional relations
with the plaintiff, testified that he had
made a special study of the heart and

I ings, and of the effect of alcohol, to-

bacco, opiates and drugs on the human
system. : . -,

When Mr. Andrews, on cross-exam-
ination,; suggested that - the witness -knowledge of what the colonel drank
at meal time did not extend to;break-

fasts, the doctor, who talked very

rapidly, sparkled back:
"Oh, yes, indeed, many breakfasts.

I have frequently stayed at the Roose-

velt home all night, and might drop in
at breakfast any day, as I frequently

did." \u25a0 ; ;

' 7 7 ,;

Doctor Lambert said he had given

special attention to the study of 'al-
coholism more than to any other line;

had written a book on the subject

which was standard in the profession."

and probably, in his career had. treated
40,000 cases of alcoholism and allied
disorders.,-.- ?;'-.' ""
EXTREMELY TEMPERATE *7

"He is extremely temperate,'' testi-

fied the doctor. "His heart and liver,

which if in alcoholic condition would
be "affected, he said, ere prodigiously,
healthy and competent. He never-was

ailed upon to treat his friend profes-

sionally until he was called to Mercy;
hospital, Chicago, after Colonel Ro'dSe-
velt's life had been attempted at Mil-

waukee. He the course <>.'

-the bullet through the ribs, the ghast-

ly wound it caused, and the big bruise

which covered a considerable part ?;; of,
the patient's side. 7; 7 7 7 7

.?{"None but a very vigorous rind
healthy man could-have stood the shock
and loss of blood as did Colonel Roose-
velt," he said. No alcoholic could nave
rallied as he did. He was not nervous,
as an alcoholic; would have "been,;; and
despite- the pain fell asleep and rested
«s quietly as a: baby. Had he been 1a
drinking man. his nervous system |
would have shown it;, he might even
have had delirium tremens.'; It is 7 a \
fact that 50 per cent of alcoholics.who i
are wounded or, shocked as Mr. Roose-
velt was would have- gone' into delir- |
ium." -\u25a0 77"-'/.-"-7',. 7-7. 7.--"' '\u25a0.."'"- \u25a0' «

The witness spoke of hunting trips ;
in Colorado, Montana, the Dakotas and
in Louisiana, in which*"" he-"was H the:
plaintiff's 7 companion. -There 7 was
usually liquor in- camp, Roosevelt
did not carry it. On these trips he
remembered but once when hisr friend ]
took a drink, and that "J was - a glass

at champagne, taken at,a dinner"given
to the members of a hunting party on
board a train as , the7 outfit | was about
to separate and go their various ways.
It was purely a social function, wit-
ness declared.
DOCTOR RIXEV WAS WATt I, *', .Doctor Rixey. as White; House phy-
sician, :viewed his responsibilities with
great gravity and, .-according. to his
testimony, fairly haunted7the. plaintiff
during his seven years »at Washington.'
lie hovered over the president like an
anxious mother, over her- infant: " he
visited him every morning and crept
upon him in the dark and at all kinds.
of unexpected' hours to see that the
chief executive of the nation was not

king chances with . his 7health. ; He
watched what the president ate and
what he drank, generally... supervised
his diet.7 He gave the. plaintiff a clean
bill 'of health.;';- ' "'-""7"7-*]<'.7^-'"*7:'"."'"-1

One statement which lie made in
lew tones caused the plaintiff to smile
appreciably-arid -to 1' glance sharply at. the Jury ""to* observe? if they heard it.
That was -when .the.' twitness- said: '*""'\u25a0'

"In ? the ; seven ; and ?"a half :'years 7*L
was;at the White House with Colonel
Roosevelt he could not have*got drunk'
without '-my knowing,* it."- ? . .- .- <-v»

G1LSOV (iAIIDXER' TESTIFIES; - -"': 7,
7 Gilson 'Gardner" said"' that he* had at-
tended many]public- functions at which

;Colonel Roosevelt had been the prin-
cipal speaker, .and had never.seen;. him
under the -influence of , liquor vto the
slightest; degree.* -: .' 77 t.7 "

" Asked ".' if the jformer president had'-
-fever,'been." under the influence of liquor

in his 'presence,; Mr. Rtfs replied"" with'
gusto:' "Oh. Lord.* rro."-'"'--:-' "_?;>*"-.'*".*.

Asked if"Mr.. Roosevelt used coarse
or 'profane-language, the witness, -a'
close. friend "of\u25a0} the former president,
replied"; sharply: .-,' -7- .. . -\u25a0 "v

"Mr. Roosevelt is a gentleman." ': ? There was' some discussion as -', to
whether \u25a0 it iwas necessary/ to prove the
gentility ; of the former!president -but
in the end the court." ruled that J It
might\u25a0 be taken for?;granted. " v **%":
7 Robert Bacon. James R. Garfield and
Gilford Pinchot^? probably'"will ''testify
"morrow, among others. "7 " '.. ;

DOCTOR TESTIFIES : ;. Dr. T. X. Rixey, {surgeon general. U.
-.*>. A., retired, who was the official7 White House physician for President; McKinley and ;./ for Colonel Roosevelt
when' the *latter occupied the executive
mansion;; declared 7 that7;he." had 7 never
seen Colonel Roosevelt under, the" influ-
once of liquor. -*""*-'._ %

-"- ';**'" <\u25a0'?,?"*?'*'P
"Didyou-ever in .your.life see him

under;the influence of' liquor?'' asked
Attorney Pound. y/ -?""*"..:' -.-.-\u25a0-.._

\u25a0 "Never." ~-- ..;-;;
'- .*\u25a0:..' \u25a0 ;. ?." ,

"Is he a frequent drinker?"- -s
',.-lie was as moderate; drinker as a I

*

man;. could be who anything at
all.'' ;'.\u25a0;. -r.\ >;-.-;,;>\u25a0;\u25a0.":\u25a0."'"\u25a0,-.??;?.\u25a0;, \u25a0\u25a0: -'\u25a0:-;.\u25a0'''\u25a0?
t "In the matter of{wines' and liquors, j
did the state dinners of McKinley and !
Roosevelt differ?" ;; * ;

S "Not the slightest." '.' ".- ? '!»
';;, Attorney Andrews further along in

I the cross examination elicited, the in-
?formation that he as well*as Doctor I

' Lambert jwere on*; the Louisiana hunt-
jingTexpedition with the then jpresident.
:."H*? had » plenty of doctors? ,

' asked
I the defense insinuatingly. "".

Coming .; to -"the matter of :J milk
jpunches which it.- had been -j testified ;. were \ given the colonel in\ mild \form ?by

imedical direction, Doctor Rixey esti- >imated that in the seven and one-half j
-years. at ithe ,! White ? House M^-\u25a0Rob's :
velt :drank raaybe :20' punches under his
direction. \u25a0 .\u25a0"""".'.;''-.'. i';";'.;.-\u25a0?;

-'
\u25a0\u25a0:' .r%i,:*~r\-. \u25a0'\u25a0 ;.-

Depositions of Dr. John B. Murphy
and Dr. Arthur D. Bevan of Chicago
were read -as Iconfirming the testimony

'of Doctor Lambert that while at Mercy j
jhospital in t

Chicago, suffering lfrom the j
Ibullet wound. Colonel Roosevelt showed .

no'signs of'"!having been i"an 5"excessive
user of alcoholic liquor. /-, ~.:."

At 4:ss*p: m. the court adjourned 'tili 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

TESTIMONY OF ROOSEVELT -, !
\u25a0 ? Colonel -: Roosevelt's >?\u25a0 testimony, in

substance, as 1elicited by his attorneys,
was as follows: "\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 * ? \u25a0 \u25a0
fii; "I was born ?in New 5 York October;
27, 1858. Graduated ? from Harvard i in!
1880. In the fall of 1881 1 was elected
to the ; New York legislature, where I:

\u25a0 served * three years. ,; In 1886 31-J rail 1lor
jmayor ;of New York and W was ?\u25a0? beaten.
lln ISB9 l;was « appointed civil ?. service
commissioner and ; served: six years. In
1895 I: was .appointed president of 7 the

? police board of ? New York''and % served
two years. In 1897 was appointed as-
sistant secretary' of the navy and
served one ;year. "*ih.::May,f;lß9B,'"vri;: re-

'
signed Sto take; the lieutenant colonel-
ency ;of the First States Volun-, teer cavalry, commonly called - the
rough riders,' and served ; during the
Spanish"; war. I was in the fighting

around - Santiago, where »my ''regiment
lost over one-third of -the officers, and
over one-fifth :of .the men of ihe J regif

| ment. killed and^w^un^ed^Xlj^aSsP ?*"
moted to be colonel of the "regiment,.and .made » acting brigadier general, re-
turning ito Montauk Point. The army
was \u25a0 there disbanded 'in "September. '[ : I
was :at : once nominated for governor
ofC- New York and f;was 5celected. !. I
served ,as governor .until the end of
my term: but before, it? ended, in the
spring of ? 1900, I was *nominated , for

vice president >on 1the ticket with
President McKinley and was elected. y;,
SUCCEEDS TO PRESIDENCY . .
- "I served as vice - president from

jMarch 4, 1901. until September 14, 1901.
when C President McKinley; died from
the effects -of jthe ; bullet wound of the
assassin,? Czolgoz. ; I;served as "presi-

! dent for the unexpired : term ;of ? three
jyears and \u25a0 a half, and was ;nominated
jand ; elected as .-president in the fall of. I1904. -~- ':- \u25a0 ,-' ' . -"A little over a fortnight after leav-
! ing ? the presidency, ','\u25a0 March 4, 1909, I

S went to ; Africa as head of ;the Smith-
sonian expedition. I came out at Khar-

tum March 18. '1910, and, after a short,
tripIthrough Europe, 1I returned to the
United States toward the end :of June,
1910. Since then-I have lived con-
tinuously at Oyster Bay, and have been
connected with the Outlook.
f. "From 1883 vto 1896 I spent consider-
able \ time? on :; my cattle | ranch on £? the
Little Missouri, in the present state of

North Dakota. I -.-,'r :\u25a0 '"7 :
XEVERDRAXK COCKTAIL **'-*; \f

; "I have never drunk a cocktail or a
Ihighball in my life. With the except
1 tions: hereafter, noted, ;I:; never drank
; whiskey or 'brandy except ion the s ad-

vice :of a physician. ."I. do ? not care

for the taste of- either. \u25a0 I don't smoke, i
and I. don't drink beer, because I <lif=- [
like. smoking and dislike the taste of

ibeer. I never have drunk;whiskey;or
!brandy except fwhen , the doctor pre-

scribed it, or possibly on some occasion j
iafter "i great exposure when :1 ; was'

i chilled through: But it has been cer-
t tainly 15 or 20 years since 1 have

drunk it because of f> being :^'chilled

' through. '-Is.never have drunk beer, nor
do' I drink red " wine. The only wines
jthat vlsv have drunk have ; been only

' white wines. ' Madeira, champagne, ,or,
! very occasionally, a glass of sherry,

!At home 1 often at" dinner will drink
I a wine "'glass or; two wine glasses -. of
J Madeira. ?In V summer, instead T of/ the

' Medeiran will often drink a tall glass

of wnite ; wine ; and Poland water or
j'Poly* water. At public dinners I some-
| times jdrinkra-. glass of champagne, or

perhaps two. ; I think that on the ay-

! erage t this -means j;\u25a0'. that .I * will drink
I" champagne about .once, a month." ?;;

I MIXT JILEPS RARELY \u25a0.'-"_ ' -.;.: ,-, ;
"Mint juleps I very rarely, drink. In I

jthe White House we had a mint bed,

and I should think that on £ the average

I 1 may have: drunk half a a dozen mint
}juleps :a ,; ye4!\ - Since -I. left the White J; House, four years ago, to the best of j

my memory. I have drunk mint juleps i
I twice;' on one occasion at \u25a0;the; Country

jclub at St. Louis, where I drank part

lofTav'glass of mint Julep, and on an-
other occasion at a big luncheon given

me at Little Rock, Ark., -where they
jpassed around the table fa loving cup
jwith the mint julep in it, and ,I drank
I when the . cup ;:,was; ;.passed Ito me. " "
i ?The ,only ;other occasions on which
jI have drunk whisky have been when

it has" been* prescribed by the doctor.
During the last 14 years I-don't be-
lieve -.. 1 have drunk whisky straight

or with jwater more than half ? a dozen

' time.*. On the African trip the expe-;

<{ dition : took along '{a.':;'
case of cham-

: pagne. a case of;whisky and one bottle
of brandy. The bottle of brandy was

'taken* for me. because I don't drink
.wKlskyf'.y Some "of the other -: members
of ;\u25a0 the "party : drank v whisky. I never

\u25a0 touched either the whisky or the chani- .
pagne. Out *of the brandy bottle , I
drank exactly seven ounces, this being
given me by l\Doctor Mearns 'onV'two
occasions when I had fever. f

* \u25a0"'; .*

SELDOM "DRINKS BRAIV»Y.- * ?J-
-"As for brandy, I never drink it any

jmore ; than ;7
!IVdo -whisky - when I am

alone or at home'or on a hunting trip,
or in a friend's house. But on very

! hard campaign trip*, on the advice of
1jSurgeon General Rixey and recently of

Dr. llolbrook Curtis-, who attends to
'j my throat in connection with the carrt-. -paisn trip?. I have frequently, just

tI before gofng to bed at night, drunk. either one or two goblets of*milk with
! a teaspoonful

r of brandy to the goblet.
S- "On almost every campaign trip there

,
; will be some occasion on which I stop

Jat a friend's" house, when I will drink)
,a iglass of wine: or there wiH be? some. public dinner when I will drink either

_\u25a0 ;a glass; of ' white wine or a glass of. champagnV -;_?\u25a0* ? - l <
5. "For example, in the Ohio campaign

! last year, ,during 'the nine days . I-1 touched nothing whatever on seven of
\u25a0 ?the days excepting at night, as above ,

mentioned, before going to ~=bed. not
drinking k drop of any ; kind until T'

: was; undressed arid went to bed. The
jother two days we're " the occasions

when I spoke at ; Toledo, and £ the oc-
? ?-\u25a0ssiort when I spoke at Cleveland. At
IToledo," after the speech, Mr. Garfield.

Mr. Post and T went to the home of
Mr. -»nd Mrs. Sheppey, where ; met
Mayor arrd Mrs. Brand Whitlock and

!.we went into the dining room to take
a little supper. There was some cham.-
\u25a0pasrne,'?> and I~ first jv,took '\a? glass '"of
champagne, and then found that there

) was a pitcher. of milk and doughnut*,
and 1 took the milk and doughnuts
Instead. On the afternoon of the day I

* went to Cleveland I stopped at Ra-
venna, at ( the house of , Mr. .Hanna,

: There. I had a pot of tea. and at
dinner, i believe, but am not certain,
X took a glass* of champagne.

WHITE HOISE EXPERIENCE
"While at the White House I never, touched brandy or whisky, excepting

I the ; mint * juleps .above mentioned, arid
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 -.\u25a0'--.. ?:?\u25a0\u25a0: .- ?

possibly-; ; on two \j4pr; v three .occasions
when Doctor Rixey prescribed ajfdrink
'of whisky?once, if I remember aright,
for an acute attack, of indigestion, and
nnre when ghe and I;had' made ?af hun-
dred ? mile ride together and came in
through a snowstorm and he grave me
some whisky, -and I disliked it so that
after; taking; a sip I would not take any
more, and got a cup of tea instead. Out-
side of these prescriptions of Doctor
Rixey we usually had at lunch some
white wine if1there were guests. Un-
less there were guests I drank nothing
at lunch, and often I drank nothing if
there were guests. ' If we dined alone,
I drank nothing,. Jf we had guests, we
usually had white wine, but sometimes
Madeira, and at formal dinners we had
champagne, -of which I 'would > drinkr a
glass or ? two. ' " *

" "While at Washington almost all the
entertainments were at the White
House" itself, but each member sof the
cabinet gave a dinner, and I believe
there I was always champagne at those
dinners, and , I drank :>afglass or two
precisely as at " the White House. I
also, on perhaps a hall 'dozen occasions,
went out?for- instance, to the Gridiron
club dinner, or to . the reception of
Speaker Cannon's ; seventieth birthday,
or to a dinner of the New York delega-
tion in congress. ? On these occasions I
drank precisely as in the White House.
On the occasion of. Mr. Cannon's even-
ing reception I went in * company with
Mr. Loeb and "with James Sloane, a
secret service man. The occasion was
not nin the afternoon, it was in the
evening. ...We- 15 left the White House
shortly after 9 o'clock and returned a
little after 11, Mr. Loob coming back
with :me, and Sloane seeing me to the
carriage, when I left.
? \u25a0_, - - >\u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . \u25a0 \u25a0 --TRAVELED IV (OMPAW ;-. .
:"On = all public occasions Mr. Loeb
went with me, and also two secret
service ; men." , \u25a0 On-the ;:Cannon occasion
I-remember: that one of these men was
Mr. Sloane."*\u25a0-' I.was >;with ? Mr.iNewberry,
Mr. Cortelyou and Iothers I while there.
Neither on this ;-occasion; nor <on any
other occasion did I take a glass of
whisky or brandy, or any liquor in any
form. On this occasion I took a sand-
wich and a glass of champagne, which
I--drank ?? standing up, proposing the
health ;of the : speaker on his seventieth
birthday. ' \u25a0

"No man who knew me ever asked me
to; take any whisky, because they knew
that under no 'circumstances did I take
it, and no man on this occasion ever
proposed to jmel to take whisky. The
routine at the White House was as fol-
lows:

_
- \u25a0 -:. ". \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -;? ;.\u25a0_','' \u25a0 -.\u25a0'?\u25a0

'-;;- "We had breakfast at 8 or 8:30 ?Mrs.
Roosevelt, E;theU. children ;\u25a0 and myself.
After breakfast, if the weather was
good, , Mrs. : Roosevelt ; and i]I, walked
around the White House grounds for
20 )minutes for*half *\u25a0 an £ hour. I}\u25a0 then
came over to the White House office,
and as ; soon as l£reached there Mr.
Loeb came in wrth the :mail and tpapers
to sign. After about ? half an hour of
this the ;*5 senators and *; congressmen
would begin to arrive. If it was an
ordinary \u25a0 day they ? would generally con-
tinue to arrive until 12 or ll;:but ?if it
was a cabinet day they would stop at
II o'clock.
OFFICIAL DUTY DESCRIBED
';' "At 11 ? o'clock " when *I'-. went .in to get
shaved I would usually get ; Mr. Loeb
in and ;dictate ,; to him or

'>
he would take

up with sme s the \ mail \u25a0 that Ihad "accumu-
lated durtirg the morning and would
receive directions J; about ?>the various
things ~\u25a0: that had arisen during the
morning. I would also frequently see
some member ;of the xlcabinet or *some
man If;knew intimately during that
time, or some newspaper man 5 would be
allowed to come ;' in to ask questions,
Mr. Lioeb generally sitting by and wait,

ing until ithe answer had been given
and then resuming the work. ', ? \u25a0;\u25a0

\u25a0^?;"Often Mr. would follow; me out
to the washroom and continue talking
with mer ajid getting directions and
laying before y:;me -" while I
washed my-; hands. ! Iiwould ?. then ,- go to
lunch. j^'lmmediately ' after lunch I
would return to the office. 1 : might
then again 1work with Mr. Loeb ? for an
hour or some member of ; the cabinet qr

other person with whom I had to 1 talk
over details. of official business. j^fiS?,
2"I ;; never ;in -'; my life, while vAh.ithe
White House or ; anywhere else, have
left a room for the purpose of getting
a drink between meals r and Itr would
have been a physical impossibility » for
me to have left the room for any such
purpose at any period of ,my work in
the White House. :
XO BAR IX HOTEL i '"On the 17th and lSlh of February
last I was ystaying *in; New York *with
Mrs. Roosevelt and my daughter at the
Marquis yhotel. ;12 ,' East Thirty-first
street. To the best of my knowl-
edge and belief there is no bar in the
hotel. Mrs. :Rbo*sevelt!« and '4 my " daugh-
ter and fI% had . breakfast \u25a0\u25a0 served yin|our
apartment at about -S. Immediately,'
afterward on both days [walked down
Sfadison avenue :to Twenty -third street,
across to Fourth avenue and I;into the
Outlook office, doing work and seeing
various people until about 5:30 the first5
day and until 5 the next day, going
out for a few minutes for lunch. >When
I left the office Monday I walked up
Fourth avenue to Thirty-first street and
across itos the Marquis hotel, where 5 I
had tea with Mrs. Roosevelt. Tuesday
I ; left at *:5 o'clock and took the 1 5:30
train ifrom the Pennsylvania depot for
Oyster r Bay. On neither day udidi; I
touch ia \u25a0 drop,of;
When
v?a^fjlUMHXwltli(somermemb"ers' v*ofrtli'e
Outlook Sstaff the :'-?, three
years during which T have on -an* aver-
age of once or twice lunched with them,
I do not .recall * an -instance: ; where
L ever drank anything ;? except-., either]

tea or coffee. On these two days
I never went up Fifth avenue nor above
Thirty-second ; street.
NOT AT WALDORF VERY OFTEX *'

"I-have inot been in the Waldorf, un-
less at i a public dinner, . for c certainly
three years,* and I was not ;in the Wal-
dorf on ,'either^ of ? those"; two days. On
neither of\ those two daye did I go into
or come out of any building in Forty-
second street and on neither.'of those
two days did I go above Thirty-first or
Thirty-second \u25a0?streets- in - Pifth avenue.
Between:s and : e'o'clockHhelavenueWs
densely,>crowded. - v . . - ""For the last 15 years I can give you
in detail just about what I hare drurtk
and I have given it substantially above,
and neither during those 15 years or

_
since I have Ibeen .< of age \u25a0\u25a0 have I^'ever.
under any circumstances been in even
the smallest.degree under-the influence
of liquor. v \u25a0 "'. \ : , ..v

"I do nost remember within the last
dozen fyears drinking even a part offtfglass of:l)eer'but once. '\u25a0 That was at
the Deutscher club. Whenever I go to
Milwaukee I try to go to the Deutscher
club for a call. ? \u25a0

"At their request, I think in 1903, Ii
drank a mouthful" of beerY They of-
fered me beer and I asked if they could
not get me come white wine, naying T
never drank beer. They asked me if 1
would not take a mouthful anyway,
because they said it was the beer that
made Milwaukee famous. Ho 1 took a
mouthful and then took whitf? winc|
They then all sang songs, but there
was only one song in which 1 I could
join... "While "1 was f;governor and always,

;my habits in using wine and cham-
pagne have been precisely as stated." '',\u25a0'*?
COLONEL CROSS EXAMINED
-t The cross exam "nation of the colonel
only occupied 25 minute*. It was con-
ducted by Horace Andrews of the de- 'fense aa follows:

Q.?You have never lived in the state
of Michigan? A.?l have ;never lived- in
the state of-Michigan. -\u25a0\u25a0 .

Q.?Outside of a \u25a0 flying trip made
through the state of Michigan, you
Jiave never been in the state of Michi-
gan during the last 10 years? A. I

*.'."'. : . *.. ' * ' " :"'~, .\u25a0":."'

&3&HHBHHHn££@tf ?- ? \u25a0 *.I
have never been in the state of Michi- j
Kan .within the last eight or ten years, j

\u25a0 except upoh the flying trips I made j
through. the state. ", . "'. - . ip§

Q.?So I would be correct yin saying [
that you have not been within the state 1
offMichigan 1within the last 15 years?

A.?Yes, sir.
Q.?Your acquaintance is somewhat

limited in Michigan? A.?lt is limited.
Q.?Do you know Mr. George Shiras?

A.?l know Mr. Shiras. '?
Q.?Do you know that Mr. Shiras is j

not a resident of Martiuette? A.?I have
heard that he does not live \u25a0 here regu-
larly. '---.

Q.?Mr. Shiras really is not a resident
of this city? A.?l don't know. 1,

Q.?It was in Washington that you
met Mr. Shiras? A.?Yes, when he was
in congress.

Q.?Since you came back from Africa
you have been connected with The Out-
look at New York? A.?I have.

?And connected some in politics?
A.?And in politics also. ~'? .

Q.?Now, your . acquaintance while
you were in the city of Washington and 1
possibly at Albany was with political
men? A.?Not many were political men.
A great many were writers of history
and naturalists.
MAXV FRIENDS 'IV CONGRESS

Q.?You have many friends in con-
gress, have you }not? A.?I have known
almost senator.

Q.?You know also a great many
congressmen and - received a.' great
many congressmen at the White House ;
and.' they ' invited you to their resi-
dences? A,?l received a great many
congressmen, 7

but they '-rarely invited
me to their residences. "... ''Q.-?Did I understand you to say you
have never taken anything 'in , the way \
of J intoxicating /:; liquors? A.?You did
not so \understand me: ;; you t,understood

:me to say that I; did ,so ,only In small
quantities. " -
5 Q.?The only spirituous: or intoxicat-
ing liquors you took in general would
be a little brandy with milk? . A.?A
teaspoonful in a tumbler full of milk.

Q.?You have never, ' for 15 years,
taken more than ?*. a}. dozen glasses of
whisky? A.?l did not drink a dozen
glasses? of whisky in my 15 years.:

Q.?You never drank !any whisky? 'A.?l said that, in the 15 years it would
probably, not >be more than a dozen
times- I have drunk whisky. :,

LIGHT"WINES USED *

>\u25a0 Q.?Now, the wine you drink is light
wine? A.?Yes, sir..

\u25a0 Q.?What do s? you mean by light
wine? ; A.?I mean white wines and
sometimes it may be a little Madeira.

Q-?Any other kind of wine? A.?l
may : have ':

fdrunk a little red wine and
occasionally a Little sherry. ;;>v->:; >V^

\u25a0 Q.?You , don't" keep any wine of any
kind in your house? A.?Red wine... Q-? Do; you keep wine of any kind
in your house? A.?Yes. ; , ; vv . .

? Q-?Did Xyou keep i brandy and wine 'in the White House? r v;,\: ;.'""\u25a0-. ;-'^!-, \u25a0
Mr. Pound?l object to ' that. *
The ; court?You may : note an excep- ;

tion.. . .
Roosevelt?l continued to ;keep wine,

as 5 I found that =my predecessor -had 'done. - i- Q.?Did ; you drink whisky, ;or have 'you drunk whisky on your ;trips?? A.?-
No, except as I have described, a tea-spoonful in a glass of milk.
DID~ NOT CARRY FLASK

Q.?Now, did you carry a flask of
whisky or brandy with you on '" your
trips? A.?l did not.

Q.?Do you know Mr. Wallace ,of
Detroit? A.? Yes,, sir. :\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0 ;.:. \u25a0.;,"\u25a0 :

Q.?What is his business? A.?l don't
know. r .'.-?\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0" \u25a0'

' '
~;: -Q-?Had he anything: to do with thebeginning of. this suit, if you know?

A.?That t
, I can ! not tell. \u25a0?;;; .i* > ::^; Q.?Don't you know who ?. began \u25a0th Iimportant suit? A.?l; was in the \u25a0Mercy hospital at- the time."' .;?

Q?Diti '
you know that Mr. Wallace 'had charge of it, and did ?ou know ! j

that he 5 had. charge of employing coun-
sel? A?That I could not say. -. ,

Q?Had you met Mr. Pound "up to 'that time? A?l may have met ? him. V
Q. ?But have you any memory of;it ,,

'A?l don't remember whether I met
him or not. " " - <
*i"Q?Was Mr. Pound employed by 'youi"--
that is, employed by:- you personally? ;
A?No. t he - was not employed * by ~me I
personally. r ~;.: *'.?. .. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * .;~ ., Q? Do you know who paid for the
expense of taking testimony and ail \u25a0
that? Did you fstand ii that expense
A?Yes. ?-

'
,
' j

COI.O.XEL PAID; EXPENSES J: \u25a0 ,
?: Q?And it has ; not been ,;borne by any \u25a0
organization; in the state of Michigan?
A?lt has not. ,? -, \

Q?Have you or any other person had \charge of It? A?Mr. Pound has had j!charge of it. '':'*'. ' !
Mr. Andrews?l think that is all.

\u25a0 Mr. Pound, on redirect examination. !
asked: . ~ ,

,
' . !

Q?As T underetatff! it, you havp no \*recollection of!having seen Mr. Pound '

I

jin Michigan or Chicago prior to the be-
iginning\ offthis suit, which was some
Itime Hiii the month of ' October? A?l
have no recollection. \u25a0
1 Q?A\u03b2 a matter of fact, you commu-
nicated with Mr. Pound by letter as
soon as you were sufficiently able \u25a0* to
do so? ,

\u25a0 ---?
&.;(Objected . to as leading by Mr. An-
drew,.). - ? . \u25a0

A?l assume complete responsibilitj-.
No organization has ;"any responslbility
jexcepting myself. I have it all.

Q?You ';;have hired your attorneys
and stood all the expense in regard to |
this case? . .. ' 2&ss

\u25a0 (Mr. Andrews objected to the ques-
tlonr'as leading.) -.-' ?" \u25a0 :?&£&&

The court ?It seems to me the ques-
tion Is leading.

This concluded the examination.
Henry Rauthier, city assessor of Ish-

peming. was the 1next witness. He tes-
tified, concerning the publication of the
alleged libel. .t.V:. Attorneys - for Mr. Newett said they
would concede the publication of the
article, but Colonel "Roosevelt's § attor-
neys stated ' they would Insist upon
proving It. - v i "'- \u25a0 \u25a0
JACOB nilS OX' STAND .
ffiaEf^TSH*^-1 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 » .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0 ;.-\u25a0 .\u25a0_ \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0".^sagsigili!;

Jacob A. Riis, , the writer, called as
the first important witness for Colonel «
Roosevelt, testified that he was 64 years
old and was born in Denmark.

Riis said Jhe became acquainted with
Colonel Roosevelt because of their
mutual interest ;

in the welfare of the
poorer classes of New York. +"\u25a0\u25a0&*>%

"I made him my brother," 1 said Riis.
"For days and nights we walked the
streets together, watching whether the

! police were fon t-duty and looking into
the condition of . those ;desperate tene-
ment houses. This same degree of
friendship continued until after Col-
onel Roosevelt became president." -?

? "During the 15 years , you have. known Mr. Roosevelt ' did ? you ; ever ; see
him under the Influence of liquor?" -'\u25a0\u25a0'.' "Oh, Lord, no," replied Mr. Riis. "The

\u25a0 statement that fhe: is ;Ja%r free user of
liquor is ; a lie. I have seen this "s man
under the greatest stress .*iand gnever
have I seen him resort to liquor."- .' :

' "Is he a blasphemous man?"
"No; he is a gentleman."
Argument jfollowed between counsel

as to whether it was competent "for
witnesses ', to -c testify - whether > Colonel
Roosevelt was a gentleman." - .?.,

.; The court sustained an objection that

' the "law 'presumed \the J plaintiff was a
gentleman." When, cross examined,
Riis was ;asked whether his jwork ias
a writer took him out of politics. ,.;:;;

|;Li "lt has put me :right in the thick
!of ?it.^rl~ have been fighting Tammany
rin ; New York for 30 years." V";"*;
!.* "Did you ever see Mr. .: Roosevelt
drink mint juleps?" V A. r\\:L'^X^';-^'\u25a0'\u25a0[~M7

\ .-,* "I never did and I don't believe he
does. ,1 have seen him drink cham-
pagne." *.' ? ? ':': .:^^-'

r;;"When J RHs*. was j.excused court - ad-
\u25a0 journed until 2p. , m. *":''-' '-??\u25a0 ~'>-J;£*''*<

PHYSICIAN .TAKES STAND ;, /
i\...Had ;Colonel 'i Roosevelt I been ;; an ex-
cessive user of alcoholic liquor he

;never would )have survived the shock
j? he sustained when -. he was shot lin Mil-
waukee last ; year, according to Dr.
Alexander Lambert, his Intimate friend
and family physician, who testified this

; afternoon. Doctor Lambert said he had
known I- Colonel Roosevelt since 1891,
and had been on hunting trips with: him Jin \ North Dakota, Colorado, Wyom-
ing and Louisiana.' " - , " --?.

/.:\u25a0- "From your close personal ,\ experi-
ence with Mr. Roosevelt on iihunting
trips «nd in official life at Washing-

; ton, wouldr-you * say he was a man who
drank ,to excess or not?" ?. Doctor Lam-
bert was asked. .

"He was extremely =; temperate," re-
plied the witness with emphasis. : i>;

A/rDoctor Lambert then told how he
had been on hunting trips with Colonel
Roosevelt in-1893, 1905 and 1907. Dur-
ing those trips, he jsaid, he never nsyl >
observed Colonel HooseTelt drink any

whisky except once, and that was
when the Colonel was : suffering from

fa*flight fever ?he - had > contracted ;in i the
Cuban campaign. - ;!;:.' .'.", --.??;.-. ".
o.' "During ' your » 22 \ years X.acquaintance
with him. ; did you ever ~know of his
being under the ; influence of liquor of
any kind?" ; \u25a0\u25a0_. ~ \u25a0
NO ALCOHOL OX BREATH :' ' t

"I never did.",;;; Vy'^';'''*-'? --'-''"Did you ever observe the smell of
'alcohol*: on ,-; his "breath?"
.'/-Never.'.' »"' "\ I *"','.i v

When cross jexamined, 4,;Doctor Lam-
bert was asked whether there hart not
been a meeting of*" witnesses- for- the
plaintiff in ; Colonel Roosevelt's edi-
torial offices in New York and whether
it had not been talked over as to what
testimony should be given here. Doc-

Itor Lambert ! said he had ? been lin Colo-
nel Roosevelt's offices and had signed

[a statement giving the substance ofthis
testimony. "' .* '\u25a0 " "

;, ;>.
"You know Mr. Roosevelt drinks

wine at his .meal)?, don't you?"""" .'
'"Norl-s-aid I had seen him take light?

wines at -lunch." t .'.?-?*

"Did you v ever see him drink cham- 1
pagne?"

'"Yes, T have seen him \_ drink it at
public dinner* but never more than
a glassful. He drank it at a dinner 1

given to hiß guides on the Colorado
hunting trip."

"On those hunting trips there w*s

iliquor carried in the camp?"
T "Yes: I ltad some myself."
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What Kind of Music Do You Prefer?
? - v Unless you have listened to the ANaELUS PLAYER.PIANOS and have heard. their marvelous rendition of your favorite melodies, be they the classics of Chopin,. '..

Beethoven, Schubert or Mozart, or the more simple and tuneful numbers of your
childhood, "Old Black Joe,

,,
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie," "Massa's in the Cold, Cold

; Ground,
,,

you are yet incapable of judging just what a truly artistic Player', v>;:^;
Piano is, just what it should do.

TL I --J- -- A 1 IV combines the beautiful tone
\u25a0 - \u25a0 '\u25a0'" Ihe Ludwiff-An?elus r iano °f the m°st popularTof : all

*\u25a0\u25a0',' ?-
,'_^n_L___^_iiii__*g__L_i.. O ~:- »»»*» w medium-priced : pianos with

?:, .. \:r , \u25a0 ing mechanism,eyer invented - There;is -no .jumble;
the most perfect piano-play-

i \u25a0mg mechanism ever invented. There is no jumble of melody in the Angelus.
Instead, every note of the melody stands out with the distinctness and clearness
of skilled hand playing. Best of all, it requires no effort on your part to play it
beautifully?the MELODANT separates melody and harmony, while just the
touch of one finger on the

;The Ludwig,
LEVER imparts your own individuality

;to every number placed. The Ludwig-Angelus is medium priced and is sold on
easy payments.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK,\ :>:

135-53 KEARNY STREET 217-25 SUTTER STREFt
OAKLAMWJWTWTCIFTH A>D 13M» W.»SHI\GTO\

rviv£, 1
OTHER STORES-Up. 8.0r«n.«t., 9« .|« Se. S .B Ule,o .

PhoeHlx, Arl«..«; B eße , Xevad.j Portlnail. Orrjon
4

? t : \u25a0 . -.-\u25a0.. - - \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0? ?-? \u25a0« ? - --"

-'-.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0m~ \u25a0 ?' ?W \u25a0" *'.Sepei""""1""I*'''^^^*'-.,.,;.^'^'\u25a0'? *'" \u25a0' :
San Francisco .-.2s <|& I "jSftSHag Oakland

V '

Men's Suits for Use on
Decoration Day

Black and Blue Suits, worth $20 $1 C.OO
On Sale at *°- *\ ~ \u25a0«.. oaie at

Fine quality-heavyweight, fine weave, navy blue serges and:
black thibets, made in excellent styles, elegantly - tailored and
correct in every detail. These garments are suitable for use .all
the year round, but are specially appropriate for the vacation holi-
days just ahead. Regular values $20, and worth every cent of
it. You can, however, buy them this week, if?you buy them here,

'\u25a0"\u25a0"'\u2666' iff ' ''": '" "'
;

' ' " \u25a0'? \u25a0'.' v

'~'-':'-'i '*' ' ':\u25a0'-"''\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0''\u25a0-_\u25a0 --'*\u25a0 *.\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0? '\u25a0-

'
\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0

at $15.
Nobby Norfolks, $15

r All shades of brown and gray in nice fancy mixtures. Very
choice styles, very new models. Matchless quality for this money.
On sale here at $15.

;
t

". Men's Outing Pants, worth $7.50, at $5
Flannel Pants for men, in stripes and % all white; also white

serge pants, suitable for outing purposes. These made with cuff
ibottoms, specially well shaped Iand v nicely finished. Regular
values $7. On sale this week at $5. -

, \u25a0 \u25a0 -

[ SO DIFFERENT j
; LJIHU Ifj . - m%. i
I IHI liana jr - \ \

\ " ! \u25a0 i
\ v ;
\ 0 PIECE SET?In - natural v,-oo«l \u25a0 (unfinished*. '\u03b2-d a; iN S?**) flfl''t
I lustralsd. dresser and chiffonier, -co? turner,- cliair. and rocker M*»U»wy<;

'' Finish to «nft > Our V:*;'." - \u25a0".'?' ** *..' "' \u25a0\u25a0''"\u25a0 \|Uf'- Not, better f-.thanjbest, but different t'.ian the rest.",-, . \u25a0 . . '! CALIFORNIA CHAIR COMPANY \u25a0
?'. :\u25a0\u25a0';->- .']_ -..^, r ".'/,^\'.-v" Kll I1MOM), < \l.. '\u25a0',-"- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'/ '. '' '' rf * "\u25a0. ! 'S** "* ... Terminus of >fi(h St. Car l.mr ',". .-v-"-..- \u25a0-. L,-.J

\u25ba Phone Jlklimond 121 ,' .. . : //" - Open Sunday ,


